
Hockley Social Club: Venue For Hire.



The Space.

Features.
Centrally located B19 postcode.
Five minutes from St. Pauls Tram Stop.
Ten minute walk from Snow Hill Station.
Two large car parks within 50 metres of the venue.
Three break-out rooms
100 Mbp/s Public Wifi
Disabled access throughout the whole venue.
Large outdoor garden .

Licensing
Licensed until 2am every day of the week.
We hold a wedding license.
TENS available.

Space/Capacity
HSC is split into four spaces: The Warehouse, Garden, Tax Reasons + Cafe Artum.
Overall seated/standing cap. of 2,000 people across the whole complex.
Overall footprint of 12,000 square ft.
Ceiling height of 15 metres.

Food + Drink
Four on-site resident kitchens.
Include Thai cuisine, smoked BBQ, toasties, + a dessert bar.
Plus one rotating resident which changes monthly.
One 12 metre bar in the main warehouse.
Small cocktail speakeasy.
On site coffee shop and record store: Cafe Artum.
QR code friendly for table service for food and drink.

Welcomes
Corporate Events
Fashion Shows
Caberet.
Comedy Nights.
Weddings.
Birthday Parties.
Art Exhibitions
Meetings



The Warehouse

Cafe Artum

The Terrace

Tax Reasons



The Warehouse.



The Warehouse.
specs.

Seated capacity of 550 
Theatre/cabaret style set up capacityof 550
Standing / nightclub capacity of 1,000
Projector, PA system, microphone and DJ decks all fitted in permanently.
Free public wifi.
 12 metre bar featuring the full Purity range, over 40 spirits, a guest craft beer that changes every month.
Specific products can be requested
All furniture is moveable totally mobile to suit however you want thevenue to look.





The Terrace.



The Garden.
specs.

In the usual table plan for the public it has a seated capacity of 250.
Theatre/cabaret style set up capacityof 350.
Standing / nightclub capacity of 500
Projector, PA system, microphone and DJ decks all fitted in permanently.
Free public wifi.
 2 metre bar Spritz Bar featuring special cocktail menu.
All furniture is moveable totally mobile to suit however you want thevenue to look.





Tax Reasons.



Tax Reasons.
specs.

Seated capacity of 12
Standing  capacity of 20.
Free public wifi.
Bar specialising primarily in classic cocktails but bespoke menus can be arranged on request
Cocktail making masterclasses hosted by our team also available on request.. 



Cafe Artum.



Cafe Artum.
specs.

Seated capacity of 80. 
Theatre style set up capacityof 120
Standing / nightclub capacity of 200.
Projector, PA system, microphone and DJ decks all fitted in permanently.
Free public wifi.
 Bar specialisinging in Quarter Horse coffees, cocktails, organic wines and craft beer.





The Kitchens.

Three resident, permanent kitchens.
Low n' Slow offer tex-mex cuisine, including tacos, brisket, prok belly and beef featherblade sunday roasts.
Buddha Belly are an award winning that food operator who specialise in beef massaman curries, prawn toast
and thai-fried wings.
Confection area resident dessert barwho cook to order apple pies, deep fried cookie dough, waffles and boozy
milkshakes.
We also have one kitchen that rotates once a month with a guest trader or chef - it is available upon request to
be used by outside caterers for your event at an extra charge.
Bespoke menus from any of our traders are also available upon request.
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Who We've Worked With.



email andy@digbethdiningclub.com for more information.


